Ostreococcus tauri is an ancient phototrophic microalgae that possesses favorable 2 genetic and cellular characteristics for reductionist studies probing biosystem design and 3 dynamics. Here multimodal bioimaging and multi-omics techniques were combined to 4 interrogate O. tauri cellular changes in response to variations in bioavailable nitrogen and 5 carbon ratios. Confocal microscopy, stimulated Raman scattering, and cryo-soft x-ray 6 tomography revealed whole cell ultrastructural dynamics and composition while proteomic and 7 lipidomic profiling captured changes at the molecular and macromolecular scale.
Introduction

23
Microalgae are ubiquitous in oceans and maintain a major carbon sink in the complex 24 world-wide ecosystem. Spanning more than one-billion years of evolution, microalgae are represents an even more deprived nitrogen to carbon ratio compared to K2C, it was anticipated 111 that K6C would show the lowest levels of starch since both conditions also show significant lipid 112 accumulation. However, the increase in starch content for K6C suggests that these cells still 113 have abundant carbon available for transformation into carbohydrates, and potential future 114 engineering efforts could focus on knocking out genes associated with starch accumulation to 115 divert this excess energy toward lipid feedstock production instead.
116
The confocal imaging also happened to capture a possible lipid droplet secretion event.
117
During live-cell imaging, a single cell was captured over a few minutes showing the formation of 118 a cellular bleb containing a single lipid droplet that was released in subsequent scans 119 (Supplemental Figure 2) . We have previously reported that this organism does not appear to 120 have any canonical proteins associated with lipid droplet secretion from other organisms 22 . That 121 study also captured static images showing what was described as blebbing intermediates. The 122 current image series reported here is the first case in which the process was observed live 123 thereby lending additional support to the theory that O. tauri is capable of lipid droplet secretion 124 although the detailed mechanism remains elusive.
Dramatic changes observed for lipid staining profiles prompted the exploration of underlying global proteomic expression profiles for each experimental culture condition.
Overall 471 unnamed protein products were found to be upregulated or downregulated with several exhibiting some of the most extreme abundance changes ( Fig. 4 ). N deplete the 10 most upregulated and 3 of the 10 most downregulated were UPP ( Fig. 3 ). Interestingly, 154 several of these proteins show inversion of abundance for replete versus depleted N conditions. 
165
Conducting a BLAST alignment analysis on the UPP identified in these runs resolved a 166 predicted membrane protein (XP_003080099 (ostta06g04530)) upregulated for N depleted 167 conditions K2C and K6C, which was identified as having a domain with homology to TMEM14, 168 an uncharacterized superfamily believed to be involved in membrane transport of lipids in higher 169 eukaryotes. This protein could possibly play a role in the lipid droplet secretion from O. tauri.
170
Other potentially interesting unknown protein products were also uncovered during BLAST 171 alignments with two notable probable identifications: A putative Acyl-CoA N-acyltransferase 172 (XP_003084085.1 (ostta18g00460)) slightly upregulated for K2CN and K2C but not K6CN or K6CN, K6C, and K2C conditions, which have been known to participate in a number of eukaryotic cellular mechanisms including lipid binding. Additional proteins such as sarcosinealgae and higher plants related to osmoprotection during cellular stress 24, 25 , were found to be 178 elevated only for K2C and K6C conditions, which may reinforce cellular stability during N stress 
239
In addition to the proteins related to energy storage, increased abundances of proteins 240 related to lipid viability, lipid production, and osmotic shock were detected to varying degrees.
241
Finally, a surprising number of proteins of unknown function and identity were revealed to be 242 part of the 10 most significant proteomic increases and decreases overall and each is a 
Cryogenic Soft X-ray Tomography for Intracellular Distribution of Organelles
Cellular Protein Extraction and Digestion
To the remaining protein/debris pellet obtained from the lipid extraction, 1 mL of ice cold using the FASP protein digestion kit (Expedeon, San Diego CA) using manufacturer's 
414
A total of 96 fractions were collected into a 96 well plate throughout the LC gradient. The high 415 pH RP fractions were then combined into 12 fractions using the concatenation strategy 416 previously reported 37 . Peptide fractions were dried down and re-suspended in nanopure water 417 at a concentration of 0.075 µg/ µL for mass spectrometry analysis using a Q Exactive HF Hybrid
418
Quadrupole-Orbitrap MS (Thermo Scientific) system as described below. cultures comparing phospholipid versus neutral lipid and chlorophyll autofluorescence in 3D plots at 0 hours and 120 hours, then 2D plot of phospholipid versus neutral lipid at 120 hours, and histogram of neutral lipid at 120 hours. (E) Label-free cryogenic soft x-ray nanotomography images of cells cryogenically frozen in microcapillaries. Central slices (1µm scale bar) display intracellular structures common to each culture condition. Chloroplasts and cytoplasm seen in all images. Vacuoles in K6CN and K2CN appear as dark objects indicated with white arrow. Lipid droplets appear as bright white circular objects indicated by white arrowhead. 
